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FULL CONFESSION. STEEL CORPORATION millNew Goods., constantly amving.':?Tbe ;Latf Styles.;
Prisoner Tells Grand Jury TliatjHouse Passes RssoIutionJo In
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vestigate Alleged Trust.
Come, we will fill you orders

ResDectfullv. -

in qualityund price to pjease..

. 8I V

E3

.iss wra Boone
ever before in the history of .Wallace, or: Duplin; Countv,: has such a laree

ElYOU- -
2I BUILD S- - HOEia

--and . select . stock of. Goods in everything to wear been placed -- on the market as I
you will find at this Stored , . - : I , -

: - THE TEST WAY.1S THE BEST, WAY, the right way; to : prepare for a: ;
Clothes purchase is to compare values', thatV what we do,. thatV-wh- at you
should do. "w- - : rrv"V- - - 1 ."--

7

' '
- 7 v-c- '

Pinvyou iv faith to' this store and our goods, and we will see to- - it that ;you
wiir have no cause to .regret it. '

. ;,v

h., We want pleased and satisfied customers, therefore we sell only such goods as we know to be worthy, of the confidence of,'
X High CJass Trade, people who realize the value of good Goods. - ' - -- '

r- - - " - s

To get a better understanding of. how well they fiiNwear, and , retain their shape, you will ihaVe to buy them, when you -

- have done this the best satisfied ' ' -- "' ..
t .you are among jtnd most dressers: ,v v - -

- - A nice looking new Hat looks as fresh as a'rose, yoojjet roses from a rose bush, but you must come to our store to get nice- -'

JEFFERSON and STETSON HATS. ' - ' ' . - -
"

"IV. T ... - c ... ...... . - - .. - , - : - " . "
.. : . ,;.

Also we have a full line of Novelties, $Jtions, etc. v .
' :

: ; r.

!
i
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WHILE LUMBER IS CHEAP.

CUT PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF LUMBER.
v . . ' r :::

Owing to the removal of the Tariff from lumber, the North-
ern Markets have become over-stocke- d and the

price has gone down on al grades. . .

FOR THE NEXT FEW KIOHTHS
WE WILL SELL CHEAP!

All grades of Rough and Dressed Lumber." Different Pat-
terns of Mouldings. KilnDried Flooring, Base and v..;.

Partition. Band, Crown and Quarter Round -

Mouldings. Window and Door Stops and
Lattice for your Porch esr

Good Weatherboarding and Coiling at
$10.00 per Thousand Feet

at Our Planing mil.
Or We Will Load Same on Board Cars- - at Warsaw..

Write o r phone us and find out what the freight will be
delivered at your nearest station. -

:

Bring your Wagon and carry back a Big Load of
Good Lumber for a Little Money. . .

Stocks of; Shoes.
"iPETERS'j and GODMANjS for Women and Children, ROADSTERS for Men. "Low cut Shoes, fQxfordsiJPumps, - Sailor Ties
and Strap Sandals,are becoming more popular every seasonj and the well 'dressed man, woman or . boy .is as particular; aboutr
,their Footwear as they are-Abo-

ut their Hats or. Suits. They demand the Latest Style, the Correct Style, anH we claim that we'1

are in a position to furnisE you the Correct Style at the Lowest Price. We are not going to wait until tha-la- st of the season to
r ' give you low prices, but. we are going to put the price down at the beginning of the season. w- -

: WE ARE HE ADQU ARTERS FOR DRY GOODS, andare; prepared, to fill your wants botbriri Quality and ' Price , ?

. Thirstore is packed with all the new and up-to-da- te wearable goods from 5 cents to $1.50 per yard,'
it will pay you to inspect our line before buying ":

REMEMBER in your Spring cleaning, we have a complete line of Curtains and House Furnishing Goods., v

The Largest

ri !
We Carry a Large Stock

J. H. PEIRCE LUMBER CO.,
WARSAW, INT. C-- ..

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES always, to be found at our Store, also the-ve- ry BEST QFGOUNTRY PRODUCE.-Farmer- s

will do well to bring us their Chickensand Eggs, and everything good to eat; we pay the highest Cash Price. ,

V ' A. bird in the hand, is worth two in the bush," that'swhy we treat our customera so well that we alwayskeep them j
' AJleaskas for you to txmieFand see for yourself. ' ', .j. c. horne; Respectfully,'

DEALER IN iGAOTILIE- -
'coKa'PABiy;HALLTHE

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware,

Groceries, Etc.

He and totaara Are Guilty

Ortie McManigal has told the grand
lory the story of the dynamiting plots
In --whlchhe says he participated "with
James and of which he
asserts J. - J. McNamara had : guilty
knowledge.: --Thex session of ; the-- jury
prefaced the --return . of ; more indicts
ments against the McNamaras.-- Those
Indictments probably will 'be turned
this week, and the arraignment of the '
prisoners will follow.. Whether these
new Indictments -- are ..necessitated- by
defects in the original 'ones;. or for -

some other Mason,. is not known. .".

Five persons were brought from San
Francisco and went to the county Jail

J. J. M'NAMARA. v.

for the purpose of determining wbeth
er james B. McJNamara is the man
they knew in that city as J. B. Bryce.
Those witnesses- - were 'i'aul Stupper-Ich- ,

his wife and two daughters, and
Harold .Burrows. The Stupperichs
conducted a hotel at Sausilito, across
the hay from San Francisco, - where
Bryce and Mb companions stopped for
a short time while preparing, to move
the dynamite theyought at Giant to
the poin$ where it was - hidden. It Is
charged at Sausillto that they tied up
the launch Pastime, repainted4t and
changed the name to ' Peerless. Bur
rows owned the launch:,: 'While neither
the witnesses District- nor - Attorney
Fredericks will discuss tberYlslt to the
jail, the rumors about that institution
are that James MeNamam was rec-
ognized as the man who passed as
Bryce. -

The indictments to be returned will
charge murder, according to District
Attorney Fredericks. It Is believed the
McNamaras will he --indicted on at
least nineteen counts-fo- r murder, one
for each death resulting directly from
the Times explosion, . that another
count win charge the three prisoners
with conspiracy to dynamite the
Llewellyn iron works and that the Mc-

Namaras also will be indicted for con
spiracy to dynamite the Plmes build
ing, s

FIGHT ON FOR FREE WOOL

Ways and Means Committee Demo
crats Favorably Inclined Champ

Clark Leads the Opposition.

The Democratic members of the
committee on ways and means who,
much to the distress of Speaker Clark
and his lieutenants, stand nine, to five
for free raw wooL are now 'consider-
ing, an alternative proposition which
may be agreed upon. This is an imme-
diate rate of 6 cents a ondon the
raw wool, with a reduction of a cent a
year in the rate until at the end of
five years wool automatically goes on
the free list

It has become apparent of late that
the house leaders are very much dis-

turbed as a result of the fact that--
majority' of the Democratic members
of the committee, as well as a major
ity" of Democrats in the house itself,
favor tree raw wool. SpeakeWClark,
Representative " Underwood , of Ala-
bama, the ways and means chairman
and- - majority floor - leader, and other
prominent Democrats are doing their
best to stem the current of free raw
Wool sentiment. Up to date their ef
forts have met with little success. As
It Is, the 6 cent rate will constitute a
60 per cent reduction frofh the duties

iimposed on raw wool by the - Payne- -

Aldrlch bill.

WANT: WOMAN POLICE, CHIEF.

Boston Matron Petition Governor Foss
. .. to Reorganize Force.

Declaring every man., who has held
the office of police commissioner of
Boston has been a failure,' a commit-
tee of women has petitioned Governor-Fos8't- o

appoint1 a woman- commis-
sioner, '.'i' '

If the- - appointment of a womwt po-

lice .commissioner : Is impossible, the
committee - wants' women police in-

spectors, and If this, too, is Impossible
they want the present police force in-

creased, reformed and regulated.
Should this5 ftlso- - be impossible, the

women declare ihe governor should at
once takeatepa . call out the militia
to suppresrwickednes8 In Boston." .

- SOLVES A GOOD MYSTERY.

T want to thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart," wrote C. B.'Rader,
of LouisbuTg, W. Va'for the wonder
ful double benefit' I got from Electrie
Bitters, In curing me of both a severe'
case of stomach trouble and "of tfieu-nutfis-

from' which I had been-a- almost

helpless sufferer for ten years.
It suited my case as though made Just
for. me." For dyspepsia, indigestion,
jaundice and to rid the system- - of kid-ne-y

poisons that jcause , rheumatism,
Electric Bitters has no. equaL Try
them. ' Every bottla is guaranteed to
satisfy., Only EOc t U druoiito.

vThe resolution introduced .by Repre-- ;
sentative Stanley of Kentucky provid-in-g

for the creation, of a house com.
mittee of nine members to investigate
the XFnlted States Steel corporation has
been favorably --reported by the com.--"

mittee on rules,: of which Represents-- '
tlve Henry of Texas Is chairman.

It is understood the resolution will
be brought before - the house .at au
early date and passed so. that the in-

quiry may be begun immediately. .

Virtually the only amendment made::
twaa. with respect to the 'manner of se
lecting the special committee.';. The-Stanl- ey

resolution -- provided that the
committee be appointed by the speak-
er. As reported by the committee. It
Is specified . that: the committee be
elected by the house..:.- -

. .. 7. v u:

It is made mandatory on the commit-
tee to Inquire into fhe following: ;

"Whether said steel, corporation has
any relations or affiliations n violation
of law with the Pennsylvania Steel
company, the'Cambrla Steel company,
the Lackawanna Steel company or any
other Iron or steel company nominally-- .

Independent. " .

"Whether said "steel - corporation.
through the persons owning its stocST
its directors or officers,1 has or has. had.
relations in violation of law witfi-tb- e

Pennsylvania Railroad company or any
other railroad company, coal compa-
nies or with any national banking com-
panies, trust companies or insurance
companies or other corporate organiza-
tions or companies or with the stock- -'

holders, directors or other officers of
said companies ahd whether such rela-
tions have caused or have a tendency
to cause any of the results following:

"First. The restriction or destruction
of competition In production or trans- -

initttuvuf uiviuuiug hvuopilHUCO ' -- fcv-

7rjjsh competitors.
"Second. Excessive capitalization.' The house passed the resolution . in

troduced by Representative Gardner. J
of Massachusetts calling on the secre-
tary of the navy to furnish all infor-
mation in his possession relative to ex-

isting shoe contracts between the navy
department and 1 Hermann & .Co. "of
Boston, the firm that Representative
Difenderfer of Pennsylvania alleges
had a monopoly of such contracts.,.

PLAN TO OBEY A lift.
Railroad Will Reorganize Their Coal

Subsidiary Company to Comply
With Hepburn-A- ct .

The managers and counsel for the
Lehigh Valley, Delaware and Hudson
and New York, Ontario 'and Western
railroad companies are perfecting
plans for reorganization in accordance
with the decision of the United States
supreme court a monttrago in the long

'litigated commodities clause of the
Hepburn act. The proposed reorgani-
zation pertains to the relationship be-
tween the railroad companies and coal
companies which they control and op-

erate, and the design of the railroad
managers is so to separate the coal
business from the railroad business
that there can be no further complaint
from Washington or elsewhere that
the companies are not complying with
the spirit of a law which ,was de-

signed to separate them. '
Consideration of a number of plans

in the course of numerous conferences
of attorneys has resolved the matter
Into two general plans. The one that
is at present favored by the Delaware

fand Hudson and the New York, On
tario and Western Is similar in gen-
eral outline to that made effective by
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern two years ago-.- It provides for the
sale at the mines of the coal mined by
the company to an Independent com-
pany organized for the purpose of
manceimg tne, coai. ...

PITTSBURG BRIBE TRIAL ON.

Prank C. Blessing, Ones Convicted of
Graft, Gets Another Chance.'

Dr. Frank C. Blessing, president of
the common council of Pittsburg, Is
being, tried - on' a charge of bribery.
Blessing was tried last year and con-
victed. . A motion for a new. trial --was
granted. - .

John J3- - Klein, former councilman,
who is ynow serving a term in the
Western penitentiary and who is.' the
main r witness for the commonwealth,
was brought from the penitentiary to
await being called to the stand. J' ; '

Thetrlal of Frank N. Hoffstot, the
wealthy blanker and car manufacturer,
on charges growing out of the Tecent
councllmanlc graft scandal, was set
for next week.

ANGLO-AMERICA- N PACT.

Draft of Arbitration Treaty Provides
Protection For Allre. :L

The draft of the Anglo-America- n

arbitration treaty which has Just been
made publcin Washington as thus
far agreed upon, by the two natrons,
provides lor special courts to, settle all
questions of honor and 'the reference
of all other disputes to The Hague
tribunal. The draft also provides for
the protection of the rights: of allies
as they exist at present, but it also de-

clares that no further alliances ' shall
e made without the consent of both

parties to the new peace treaty.

. WHY DO THEY: --

. The trite - saying, "a- - question Is
never settled untH"it is 'settled right,"
is more jEOrthy of notice than is us-

ually given it. .The liquor men claim
"

they - are going- - to settle the ljquor
question by, regulation, '.buthundreds
of years- of failure to" regulate shows
any mind whose gray matter has not
been; poisonedy alcohol that - this Is
not the 'right settlement,5 If prohibi
tion la-su- a failure why Tdoes every
class 'of lfquoririen- - fight :lt.;so vlgdr-ously- ?

Alabama Citizen.---.' -

Subscrib to the News.; $1 a year.

NEW SPRING SILKS NEW GOODS NEW SPRING
JUST ARRIVED. WASH FABRICS.All Colors,

All Shades. CLOTHING. EMBROIDERIES.
HATS. LAWN.

WOOLEN GOODS. CAPS. FLAXONS.
SERGES. OXFORDS. DIMITIES.- -
MELROSE. SHOES. BATTISTE.
MOHAIR. TRUNKS. NAINSOOK.
VOIL. SUIT CASES. LINEN. "
BATTISTE. PARASOLS. UNEN.
SUITINGS. HARDWARE. CHAMBRYS.
REPS, Etc. HARNESS. GINGHAM, Etc.

GROCERIES, Etc.
See my Display of Agents for , See my Display of

RIBBONS. BUTTE RICK PATTERNS. VAL LACES.

J.-- C. Horne, President. Wx RHKEWBtiRV, Secretary.

Bland W. Pickett, Salesman,

Magnolia Furniture. Company,
. MAGXOIvIA, N. C.

- - . - . . -

Carry a Complete' Line of Mediuiil Priced -- Furniture.
...-- -- n y-

Oak Suites, Odd Dressers, Beds Sideboards, Iron Beds,1

i

REPORT OP THE CONDITION QP ,

The B of Varsaw.
at Warsaw, in the State of North Caro-
lina, at the close of business March 7,

'' '1911. -

Resources. - -

Loans and yisdounts. . . ..$ 68,854.15
Overdrafts ........ i . . 487:74
Banking Houses, Furniture 'r,- -

and Fixtures.. 2,500.00
Demand loans . i.. . .:. .w .- -. 12,845.25
Due from Banks "and Bant .

ers r..r. 5,304,09
Gold coin . . .......... ... . . ." ' 477.50
Silver coin, including all mi- - , ; x. v;!

r nor coin currency. . . . . . . 930.45
National bank, notes - and u . -
' other-U- . S. notes .... 1,985 . 00

;." Total ; . . 8384.18

. (Liabilities. ? . ,

Capital 'sttKSk-pai- In. ;. . . $ 10,000.00 .

Surplas "tund . . . rv 10,000 . 00 .
Undivided profits, less tjur ;? .

--rent, expenses and taxes '
paid"-...-: - 168.99

Dividends unpaid 10.00
Bills paybble ........ ."v.. . 10,000.00"
Deposit subject to check . . 28,48". 67
Demand certificates of de- - - , ..v v.

posit ..... 210091
Duetb" Banks- - and Paukers - 69128
Cashier's Checks outstand- - "

Ing .- -. 344. 43t
Accrued interest due deposi- -

tors . . : . : i . i . 400.00

He spied it! He buyed it! He

Cook Stoves, Pictures andJ". O- - HOBlsTB

jbn Hand at All Times. "Ji

tried it! What? American Wire.
Respectfully,

inner Stock!

Tailoring House, call and see

you up for the Summer.

CONDITION OF

OF FAISON, r

Liabilities.

Capital stock $10,000.00
Surplus fund 6,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur--re- nt

"expenses, and taxes
; paid . ' 705.34

Bills payCEle .............. , 3,000.00
Time certificates of .deposit 14,502:08
Deposits-subjec- t to check. 29,352.45
Cashier's checks outstand-- ,

Ing r "263.10

Total, .$3,822:97

,' :a : "

o ou'irx'av". an'd c a. sk: is,
- - .

. '

Courteous and Liberal treatment. Moderate" profits.

fieSWe want your trade and will make it to your in terX

e3t tc buy of us. - - ..
"

.

and SNew Spring
We take7 pleasure in informing the trade that our new line of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS HAVE ARRIVED.

Notions, Shirts, Hats, Underwear, Ties, Cuffs, Collars and Hosiery

The old reliable "Morris" Shoes for Ladies and Men,

Oxfords and High,Cut, no better made.

INDICT FIVE IN

OHIO GRAFT PROBE

Charge Members of. State As-

sembly Willi Soliciting Brlbss,

As a result of two days' probing the
Franklin county grand jury ' has in-

dicted five members of the Xhl gen-

eral assembly for soliciting bribes. One
legislative attache was indicted for
aiding and abetting In the solicitation.
Although the names of only four had
been mentioned In the newspapers In
advance, air five of them were in a
lawyer's office when the grand jury re- -

ft.Xy:v!:HM'J?Wfe;i'.-.:''-''- 3

DR. GEOKGE B. NYE."

ported. They immediately went to the
courthouse and furnished bond. Their
arraignment will come at the end of
the week.

Other features in the developments
Included the appointment of an en-

tirely new steering committee in the
house. The-ol- one was depleted by
resignations. Dr.' George B. Nye xf
Pike-count- was the last to hand in
his resignation. Six other members of
the committee had deserted him, , and
when their resignations came up. for
consideration-- , a motion was made to

J accept also that, of Nye, although it
had not been offered. -

Nye, vJio Jast week-eaus- ed the ar-

rest of Burns' detectives' on charges of
bribing him, 'was among those Indict-
ed His bond was placed at $10,000,
itf also that of Sergeant at .Arms B. J.:
Dyegle- - of . Erie . county, alleged - go--

between. DyegUv it was reported, wasJ
ttbout to confess. He was sent for by
Burns and spent considerable time at
the courthouse, but later when asked
if he had been promised immunity de-

clared he had nothing to confess. --" -

Whenwe-- get to heaven, most. oft u
will havfesto have self-playin- g harps. v

In order to make the-mos- t Of things
it Isn't absolutely necessary to-le- ad

WHAT ARE Y&U DOING
WITH YOUR MONEY ? ,you can fillaBucket

Splendid line of Straw Hats for Men and Boys."

Tpbacco and Cigars. Fresh Groceries always on hand.
Wfl are Tval Ao-pnt-s for a reliable

our Samples and let us fit

' Total .". . I". '. . 83,384 .18 s

Stat of North Carolina, ? County of.
;

Ouplln, : . , " '

I, H. FT Peirce, Cashier of the above- - .

named' bank; do solemnly swear , that

drop by drop; imWW.

Frames, Chairs of all kinds.

a week. ; This sum and Ihe interest joh
comfortable fortune.' The interest on

of your life. - -

L CK yy. I7IM m MM M MM M'MMW M MM mM W M M .

J. N. SOUTHERLAND & SOU, : Kenanville, N. C.
the above statement Is true --lo tho-

REPORT-O- F THE

THE BANK
at aison, in the State of North Carolina "at the close of busmesB March 7,

It 11. - .
'

IIMI'"""'1'l"Tri,1WJIiu.j

best- - of tny knowledge and ' belleV -

" H. F.' PEmCE,'Cashier.

TJorrect-Atte- st:

S. E. HINES.
- H. L.- - STEVENSj

L. P. BEST,
DirectorSv- -

Subscribed and worn Jo before me,
this 10th day of March," 1911. ' J "

- ' J. H.' FOrfSnELLE,- -

- Notary PublltC
My commlssioo --expires April 1 X911.-

III E-t--
Tlls CO UG E 3

Resources.

Loans and discounts. ...$62,330.01
Overdrafts secured ... 629.28
Banking Houses, Furnituse

and fixtures 3,650.00
Due from Banks and Bank-

ers . 4,026.07
Cash items 132.00
Silver cdin, including all mi-

nor coin currency. ....... 17348.61
National bank notes and

other U. S. notes. - V.712.00

Total 63,822.97

i BANK ONE DOLLAR A DAY $S

it, will in twenty years; "make you a

this fortune will support you the rest

- , MAKE OTJR'.BAN'yOUR BANK." '
We pay liberal lnteresconsistent with -- safety." f, '.

Stats er Nerth Careltna, Ceurrty MJ "
-

I, M. McD. wiUiami, Cashier mt th aboTe-oame- d "tank do - aolemnly
swear that the above statement Is true --ef my knowledge and
belief. - M. McD. WILLIAMS. Cashier. -

Correct Attest:' C. S.'mnes, K. J. Faiski, Directors.
Subscribed ana awera to befere ae, thli 15ta day of Marchr JMl,

' - THOS. PERRETTj Notary Public.- -

My commUsion expires Nor 19, lfU. ' ' " C" -
" "

" :

zeroAT )
Off ' fOAV BCrUAD,

r double life." . ,
' 1 i


